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Thank you for making it a great Amplify Austin!

Amplify Austin Day, the city’s annual day of giving, was Thursday, February 28, 2019. The 24-hour period provides an easy way for the community to give together while helping local nonprofits. Over the past six years, Amplify Austin has raised $45 million for hundreds of local organizations. Read about the new program on CTN’s blog.

Volunteer Spotlight: Andrea Romero

At a recent volunteer appreciation party in Austin, CTN sat down with one of its stand-out members, Andrea Romero. Andrea has been volunteering with CTN since September of 2018, mainly supporting the Connect @ Home project at Rebekah Baines Johnson Center. Read more about Andrea’s service on the CTN blog.

Learner Spotlight: Idella Johnson

Idella Johnson is one of the six graduates for the month of February at Columbia Park Manor, a SAHA senior housing property in Pittsgurh, CA where CTN provides digital literacy training. Read Idella’s story on the CTN blog.

CTN on the National Conference Circuit
We are excited to be attending three national conferences and speaking on panels to share information about our work. Read about our sessions on the CTN blog.

For International Women’s Day: Celebrate Women in Tech

International Women’s Day was Friday, March 8th, to celebrate the achievements that women have brought about in our world. When it comes to technology, women have been instrumental since the very beginning of the industry. Read about their contribution to technology on the CTN blog.

CTN Welcomes new staff member, Annie Tan

CTN Welcomes new staff member, Annie Tan, as a Bilingual Digital Literacy Program Associate (Chinese) in San Francisco. Annie will be taking on the SF Connected shifts and primary responsibility for the new Sunset Tech Connect Program.

Annie is excited to be able to use her skills at CTN. “I really want to use my language skills and technical knowledge to help people enjoy the benefit of being connected with technology in a digital world and use that as a tool to make a close connection with friends, families, and even have more involvement with the communities they are interested in.” Read about Annie on the CTN website.

SAVE THE DATE!
The CTN Digital Leader Awards will be held on June 26th, 2019 @ 6:30 p.m.
@ Twitter 1355 Market Street, Ste. 900, San Francisco

Help us transform lives through digital literacy!

DONATE TODAY
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